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The following is the business plan for my new restaurant, "Down South, Up North." This
r\ restaurant will serve the DeKalb and Sycamore community, not only as a restaurant but as a
breeding ground and/or stepping stone for aspiring entrepreneurs.
L Executive Summary
Statement of Purpose




Down South, Up North is dedicated to efficiency, effectiveness, and expansion. We are
starting off as a small company but will grow into a small franchise within twenty years that will
provide many jobs for aspiring entrepreneurs. Additionally, this company will not only function
as a place of business, but also as a stepping stone for people who would like to learn what it
takes to start their own business. Moreover, we will strive to find ways to give back to the
community annually, through fundraisers, scholarships, or volunteer work (other options are also
available). Most importantly, however, our company must continuously be rooted in our core
values, which are: 1) Everyone must show respect to all employees and customers, 2) Everyone
must walk in integrity and honesty, and 3) we must be a profitable company. Lastly, as the
business world is ever evolving, we must keep abreast on what is going on in the industry.
Therefore, every three to five years we will review our statement of vision, purpose, and mission,
to make sure our company remains focused.
Business Plan
Down South, Up North will begin as a small dine-in/take out soul food restaurant here in
the DeKalb/Sycamore area. Our main dish will be chicken, (baked, broiled, fried, etc.) and we
will serve a number of side dishes, such as: macaroni and cheese, greens, candy yams, sweet
potato pie, cake, com, com bread, fries, and potato salad. We will not start off serving each of
these side items. Instead, we will start off by offering a few of the items and then weed out those
that aren't successful sellers, and then add in others and repeat the cycle. The business level
strategy we will use is focused differentiation.
Our target market will be NIU and Kishwaukee college students and the DeKalb and
Sycamore community. Additionally, various newspaper ads, flyers, handbills, and word of
mouth will be how we do most of our marketing. As the business grows and becomes more
profitable, we will look into offering more goods and services such as, scholarships and training
programs for aspiring entrepreneurs.
In order to start this business I will need a large amount of capital (money). I will invest
$40,000 (if! start this business in the next 5 years) and my family and friends contribution will
be somewhere between $15,000 and $50,000. The remaining money will come from a $150,000
Bank One/SBA business loan. In order to get a Bank One loan there are a number of




I need to put down 30% oftotal cost (which is collateral)
Business Plan with projections for next 3 years
Meet requirements of the Small Business Administration, including:
o Projected opening-day balance sheet (new businesses),
o Lease details,
o Amount of investment in the business by the owner(s),
o Projections of income,
o Expenses and cashflow,
. Proof of State Business License
. Tax ID Number
. What the business is about
Company Goals
. Consistently provide fast and friendly customer service.
. Maintain a safe and clean workplace.
. Expand every 3-5 years as the company becomes more efficient and effective.
. Sell or lease one individual business every 3-7 years.
. Develop a mentoring program for diligent and aspiring entrepreneurs.
. Review and revise (if need be) goals every 1-3 years
Competitive Advantage: Our company will have an advantage over the competition because
there is no soul food restaurant in town. Additionally, since we will be located in a college town,
and a lot of our African American students miss "mama's good ole home cooking," our
restaurant will be like a home away from home. Additionally, our desserts will be outsourced
from some of the best cooks around in the African American community.
Furthermore, unlike Harold's we will not have sporadic business hours, which was one cause of
their demise and lack of business. Additionally, our service will be prompt and friendly.
Moreover, every since the last year of Harold's existence, the African American community has
diligently yearned for a "soul food restaurant."
Lastly, although it may appear as though my market segment is small, it really isn't. If only 10
African Americans order food every hour, and their average order is two orders, then each
African American would only have to dine at our restaurant twice a month. However,
considering that this is a college town, and college students love to eat and dine out, I believe
that most African American patrons will order food at least two or three times a week.
Additionally, since we are not servicing the African American community alone, I know our
business will thrive. Furthermore, we will also cater various events on the NIU and Kishwaukee
campuses.
IL Human Resources
The following section will discuss the Human Resource aspect of the business. In it, I will
discuss the number and type of employees we will have, compensation, benefits, job descriptions
and training.
My goal is to employ around 35 - 40 employees. The majority of my employees will be full-
time. As of now, I plan to hire seven to nine managers, twenty full-time employees (including
cooks) and eight to eleven part-time employees. Finally, each employee will receive a
handbook, which will contain their job description/duties.
Compensation
Every part-time employee will receive a starting hourly wage of $6.50. Upon hiring,
employees will begin their three-month probationary period. After the first three months each
employee will receive a review; at which time the employee's performance and compensation
will be discussed. After the initial three-month review, each employee will be assessed annually;
at which time performance, compensation, and promotions will be discussed.
Every full-time employee will receive a starting hourly pay of $7.10. Because we are a
small business the only full time employees will be the owners, cooks and maybe two additional
employees. All non-managerial, full-time employees will begin their three-six month
probationary period upon hiring. After the probationary period, each employee will receive a
review; at which time the employee's performance and compensation will be discussed. Each
managerial full-time employee will receive an annual review; at which time performance,
compensation, and promotions will be discussed.
Bonuses will be given to all full-time and part-time employees depending upon how well
the company is doing. The bonuses will be given based on length of service and quality of work.
Benefits
All non-managerial full-time employees will also receive a benefits package (after a six
month probationary period) which will consist of the following:
Years Vacation Sick
0-2.9 3 days 2 days
3-4.9 5 days 3 days
5-7.9 7 days 5 days
8-9.9 9 days 7 days
10-14.9 12 days 10 days
15-19.9 15 days 14 days
20+ 20 days 14 days
Unused vacation and sick days for years 0-4.9 will be accrued until the employee has
accumulated one week of vacation time and 5 sick days. Additionally, for years 0-0.9 vacation
days are UNPAID; however, after year one, all vacation days will be paid. For years 5-9.9,
unused vacation days (not sick days) will accrue until the employee has accumulated 10
vacation days. After year ten ALL unused vacation days will be accrued until the employee has
accumulated 35 vacation days. If an employee accumulates 35 vacation days, but does not use at
least seven vacation days every six months, there will be a 2 vacation-day deduction per month
for a minimum of six months. After this six month period is over, a new six month period will
begin and the employee will have up to seven vacation days to use or face another penalty.
Managerial employees will receive a benefits package (after a six month probationary

























For years 0-2.9 vacation days and sick days will accrue until the manager has accumulated 10
vacation days and 7 sick days. For years 3-4.9 vacation and sick days will accrue until the
manager has accumulated 12 vacation days and 7 sick days. For years 5-9.9 vacation days will
accrue until the manager accumulates 14 vacation days. After year ten ALL unused vacation
days will be accrued until the manager accumulates 50 vacation days. After which, the manager
must use at least seven vacation days every six months. If the manager does not use their
vacation time accordingly, then there will be a 3 vacation-day deduction per month for at least
six months. After this six month period, a new six month period will begin, and the manager
will have six months to use at least seven vacation days or receive the penalty.
Additionally, all full-time employees, both non-managerial and managerial will receive
health and dental insurance. Each employee will be covered under an HMO plan. There will be
a $15 co-payment for each hospital visit for the employee and the employees child(ren);
therefore, a $30 deduction will be taken monthly from the employee's paycheck. However, a list
of names must be submitted and verified in order for the child(ren) and spouses to be covered.
Employee Job Descriptions
Stock Room Employees
Stock employees are in charge of the maintenance of the stockroom. They are also responsible
for unloading and storing all food related and non-food related stock items. Additionally, stock
room employees are held accountable for accurate inventory. If all stock room duties have been
completed then stock room employees may be asked to work on the dining room area.
Moreover, if at any time the dining room floor is understaffed, a stock room employee may be
asked to helped out. Lastly, whoever closes up the stock room must also help close the dining
room and kitchen area until everyone is finished.
General Employees
General employees are responsible for the maintenance of the dining room area and cooking
area. General employees will rotate with one another, and that is why it is imperative for all
general employees to know every position on the dining room area. Here is a list of duties that
general employees will be trained on:





. Receiving/Distributing Food Orders
Additionally, general employees are also responsible for whatever other general employee duty
the manager may instruct them to do. Lastly, whoever closes the dining and kitchen area must
also help close the stock room, until everyone is finished.
Cooks
Cook's will be responsible for preparing all the food the restaurant serves, with the exception of
outsourced desserts. Cooks will also be responsible for training any employee(s) that may assist
them. Lastly, cooks will be responsible for shutting down the kitchen; and the "Kitchen Shut
Procedures" will be posted on the walls in the kitchen. Additionally, each cook will receive a
copy of the closure process during training.
Managers
All managers are responsible for overseeing each employee; they must make sure that each
employee efficiently and effectively does their job. Additionally managers must lend a helping
hand in the dining room and kitchen area if we are understaffed and no one is available to come
in to assist us.
Moreover, each manager will be trained (at least briefly) in the area of "paper work." However,
only certain managers will be professionally trained in ordering food and supplies. Additionally,
each m~er will be responsible for opening and/or closing the restaurant during the shift(s) they
work. Lastly, although each manager will be trained (at least briefly) on the human resource
aspect of the business, only the Human Resource Managers will be responsible for most HR
duties, unless directed otherwise.
Rules and Regulations (an excerpt from the employee handbook)
1. Employees must be on time for work every day they are required to come
to work
2. Employees must respect one another regardless of employees' status and/or
your position.
3. Before entering any OPEN food area, employees must be correctly
wearing a haimet or company hat/visor.
4. Employees' body garments must be clean and presentable upon
stepping onto the work floor.
5. The uniform that is provided to the employee from the company must be worn every
time the employee comes to work any part of a shift(s).
~ Training
Once the applicant has been interviewed, and the decision has been made to hire him/her,
the employee must go through a paid training program. Employees will be trained (at least
briefly) on how to do each non-managerial position. However, employees will receive more
extensive training in their particular position (this includes managerial employees as well).
During training time, employees will also fill out necessary paper work. Once the applicant has
been accepted into the training program, he/she will receive a handbook to accompany the hands
on training. The employee is expected to attend every training session, though there is no
guarantee that there will be more than one. If for any reason the employee misses a training
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~ Demographics: As you can see in the charts, our largest in DeKalbmarkets will be the 15-19,
20-24 and 25-34 age ranges; and 25-29, 30-44, 45-59 and in Sycamore. Therefore, our target
market will be between 13-34 in DeKalb and 25-59 in Sycamore. However, we will not neglect
any of the other groups.
Race: While it may appear as though there are not that many African Americans in my target
market, my business will still thrive because our restaurant will be open to all cultures. For
instance, the Junction is owned by Greeks, but all ethnicities dine there. Additionally, as our
business grows more menu items will be added. Furthermore, although most of our dishes are
soul food, practically every culture enjoys some aspect of soul food.
Income: In the DeKalb/Sycamore area most families are above the poverty line, and make over
$55,000; which allows them to have money to spend on entertainment, such as dining out.
Competition: Nearby competition will consist of Egg Haven, Apple Bee's, Ruby Tuesday's,
Johnny's Charhouse, Baker's Square, Quiboda, China Buffet, China House Buffet, Shelly's, Pita
Pete's, Dominoes, Subway, and Hot Potatoes. However, none of these restaurants are soulfood
restaurants.
. Egg Haven- Not much of a competitor because of their line of food (breakfast and
lunch) and because they do not stay open as late as we do. Additionally, Egg Haven's
target market seems to be geared towards an older age group that actually has time to sit
down and eat breakfast and lunch.
. Apple Bee's and Ruby Tuesday's- These two business are more so in direct
competition with each other, and their target market is not the same as mine. While they
may target college students on a minute scale, neither college students nor African
Americans are their sole/major target. Additionally, the cost per meal from these two
competitors on average will be 33-50% higher than mine. For example, every time my
friends, family, and I go to Apple Bee's, each person's meal (which usually includes the
main course and maybe a soft drink ) comes to about $12-$17 apiece, not including the
tip. When we visit Ruby Tuesday's the meals are generally $15-22. Lastly, Apple Bee's
and Ruby Tuesday's should not be direct competitors because we offer different menu
items.
. Johnny's Charhouse- Johnny's Charhouse is more of an upscale, pricey restaurant that
is not geared toward your average college student. Therefore, since we will not be
targeting the same customers, both businesses should be able to compete in the market
without being direct competitors. Additionally, the African American community is
generally split in their opinion about Johnny's food quality and service.
. Baker's Square- In general the African American community in DeKalb view Baker's
Square as a racist establishment and have no problems leaving/avoiding Baker's Square
and eating at another restaurant. Based on a small survey (of a little over 75 people),
over 90% of the African American community stated that they would eat at a soul food
restaurant over Baker's Square. Additionally, since Baker's Square average price per
meal will be higher than ours, switching costs should be relatively low.
. Quiboda- They are a new Mexican restaurant targeting a totally different market, but it is
too soon to tell what is to become of them; therefore, we will definitely keep a watchful
eye on them.
. China House and Buffet- They are in a totally different market in so far as the quality
and type of food, as well as in regards to their target market. However, based on my
observations, China House does receive a lot of business during my predicted peak times
from all cultures, so I will have to keep a watchful eye on them. On the other hand, it
appears as if China Buffet has been losing business every since China House opened on
Sycamore road. Even when China Buffet offered lower prices for a while, their business
still decreased.
. Shelly's, Pita Pete's, Dominoes, Subway, and Hot Potatoes- These restaurants will not
be too hard to compete with because even when Harold's was there, they still got
business (when they were open). Hot Potatoes is very new so a market analysis will have
to be made as time progresses. Pita Pete's, Dominoes, and Subway are not in direct
competition for the Black dollar (Subway and Dominoes do not compare in the least to
soul food); but they will be in competition somewhat for the college student dollar.
However, since our company has found a niche that we will exploit, we should be able to
successfully compete against them.
Additionally, price per meal will not be much different from Subway and Dominoes, so
customers should have no problem switching over. If anything, on average our price per
meal will be lower than Dominoes and Pita Pete's, and maybe slightly higher than
Subway's. Shelley's on the other hand may be more of a competitor because not only do
African Americans like soul food, we like those "grimy joints*" in Chicago; and
Shelley's is the closest thing to a "grimy joint" down here in DeKalb
*Grimy joint- a hole in the wall restaurant (generally in the
ghetto/projects or bad neighborhood; but not limited to these
areas). These restaurants are usually small and have
bulletproof glass at the ordering window. Thefood is very
good because it has that certain "jlava" that Africa Americans
enjoy.
New Competition: Recently, in Sycamore, KFC and Long John Silver's merged, however, I do
not believe that they will be much competition. Currently, African Americans do occasionally
dine at the KFC in Sycamore, but they prefer the one in DeKalb because the buffet style KFC is
undesirable. Although they try to make soul food, the seasonings are not that great so their effort
has failed. Additionally, the food taste very different from the one in DeKalb.
And in so far as the KFC in DeKalb, a number African Americans prefer Popeye's. Also, a lot
of us mainly go to that KFC for honey barbeque wings and baked beans. However, I sincerely
believe that if we offer some good old fashion barbeque wings and baked beans as apart of our
soul food menu, customers will quickly switch stores. Lastly, I do not see the new merger in
Sycamore as a competitor because Long John's Silver's is trying to come out of bankruptcy and
they have changed their strategy; they are no longer trying to be a fast food place; however, they
have hooked up with a well-known fast food place. Tricon's (the company is responsible for the
merger) portfolio shows a list of fast food/carry out restaurants, so how well will they be able to
make Long John's Silver's reputation change from "fast-food joint" to a "dine-in quality food
restaurant?" It appears as if the merger is an oxymoron.
The 5P's
Product
The initial product that we will be offering is soul food. Later on, we may add things such as
scholarships and training programs for entrepreneur. However, the main product will be soul
food. I think this is a good product to offer in this community because there is no other soul
restaurant in DeKalb or Sycamore. Furthermore, in the future, our scholarships and training
programs will definitely meet the needs of many highschool and college students/graduates.
Placement
The DeKalb Sycamore area is a great place to market my product because as stated earlier, the
market I am entering is an untapped area in regards soul food; additionally, there are a lot of
hungry college students who miss momma's good ole home cookin'. Furthermore, DeKalb is
under continuous development and now is a very good time to enter the market before it
becomes too saturated.
Promotion
Promotion will be done not only from within the company, but also from without.
From Within: Employees will pass out flyers and handbills; but they will also have input into
additional promotional ideas that will be included in our promotion meetings. Every six to
twelve months we will hold a promotional meeting in which all employees are welcomed to
attend and give ideas as to how to promote our product(s).
From Without: Not only will we advertise on bus billboards and in newspapers, but we will also
advertise through the church and academic community. I am an avid member of New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church here in DeKalb, and we are affiliated with The Rock in Sycamore,
therefore, when I call on the church to help me get the word out via word of mouth, flyers,
handbills, donations (to pay for more expensive advertising), radio spots, commercials, etc. there
will be no problem. New Hope and The Rock are always eager to rally behind positive African
American efforts. Furthermore, I am connected with The Center for Black Studies, which means
I can use the connections that they have (and the ones that I have gained from them) to heighten
my networking capabilities.
In essence, promotion shouldn't be a problem because of my network base. Not only are the
Pastors of the two churches I mentioned pastors, but they both are directors of programs and
services on campus. One is the Director of Student Support Services and the other is the
Director of CHANCE. Therefore, between the Black churches and the connections I have on
campus, the entire African American DeKalb and most of the Sycamore community can be
reached.
Huskie Bus Advertising
Curb Side Back Installation # of Buses Weeks Total
$40.00 $25.00 $13.00 2 10 $1,820.00
Northern Star Advertising
Pa2e Discount Price Days Total
Eighth 0.20 $95.20 12 $1,123.36
1 bv 1 0.20 $11 .90 31 $366.52
Total Advertising EXDenses For the Year
Huskie Bus $1,820.00
Northern Star $1,489.88
Flyer and Handbill $201.57
Total $3,511.45
Price
Our menu prices will be very competitive with some of the other restaurants in the vicinity; but
overall, our prices will be either equal to or lower than our competitors. Additionally, we will
have specials (such as buy one dinner get the second half priced), combo meals (which will mean
discounts), catering discounts, etc.
Personnel
Because our restaurant is new, we will not initially have a marketing team. Instead, all managers
and employees will be able to put their heads together and come up with creative ways to market
our product. All managers will be required to do whatever will be needed to promote our
product, whereas only employees who volunteer their time will be required to help with
marketing.
Projected Advertising
FI er and Handbill Advertisin
er Price ofPa er Co in Fee Ta e Tax Total
28 $3.27 $100.00 $2.00 0.0875 $201.57
This will rovide 2250 fI ers and 5000 handbills
(
\ IV. Operations
Fire Life and Safety License (FLASL)
In order to attain a FLASL I must fill out a non-refundable $50 application and pass the
inspection. This license is only valid for one year, and it is rewarded only if all of the rules in
Chapter 16 of the City of DeKalb Municipal Code have been adhered to. The application filed
"under this Chapter must be made to the Director of Life Safety and Paramedic Service through
the City Clerk's Office." Additionally, when the application is submitted, detailed plans about
the building location, capacity limitations, character, and content (windows, rooms, fire
extinguishers, etc.) must be included.
. International Fire Code 2003 (IFC)
Discusses where fire extinguishers should be located based on size and type of
business. Also discusses what are hazardous materials, how they should be
dealt with and the penalties for mishandling them.
· City of DeKalb Municipal Code
A list of codes for everything in DeKalb
. International Building Code 2003(Chapter 24)
Discusses required inspections, unlawful continuance, temporary occupancy, etc.
Other regulations and codes that must be followed under the FLASL include the 2003
Property Maintenance code, 2002 National Electrical code, and the Unified Development
Ordinance, 1997 Illinois accessibility code, 1998 plumbing code, and the NFPA 101 Life Safety
Code. These codes and regulations address issues such as zoning, exhaust and ansul systems
needed to prevent fires, handicap accessible restrooms, plumbing, sign permits, and necessary
tax forms (State of Illinois Tax ID and Restaurant/Bar tax forms). I also have to meet all of the
Health requirements for my employees and for my business.
Hours of Operation
Monday- Wednesday 11am-lOpm






10am-4pm, 12pm-6pm, and 2pm-8pm
10am-5pm, 12pm-7pm and 2pm-9pm
11am-4pm and Ipm-6pm
Manager Shifts
Monday - Wednesday 10-5pmand 4-11pm
Thursday- Saturday 10-6pmand 4-12am
Sunday 11-5pm and 3-9pm
There will be a number of employee shifts.
~- Type of Operational Service
There will be 6-10 tables in the restaurant, which will seat 4-6 people apiece. The dining room
area will be at least ten foot away from the ordering area. This restaurant will be a dine in/take
out restaurant; however there will be no wait service. If a patron would like to dine in, they are
welcome to do so, but no employee will wait on that patron.
Projected peak hours are from 2:00 - 7:30pm
Building Size: around 1,900 sq. ft.
Number of Employees: 37
Location
Down South, Up North is projected to be located in the Village Commons Plaza on Lucinda and
Annie Glidden road. Other areas were proposed, such as the complex being built on Sycamore
road by J.C, Penney's; however, that property is quite expensive.
Suppliers
Our menu items will be supplied by Imboden's Meat Market, Wal-Mart, and various individuals.
All meat will come from Imboden's. All vegetables and side dishes will come from Wal-Mart,






. Turkey Legs and Wings"




. Macaroni & Cheese
. Potato Salad




. Sweet Potato Pie
. Peach Cobbler
*More items to come as the business grows
**Seasonal Dish
v: Financial Information
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10 ees Schedule and Ex enses
10 . Hours Pa Rate Ex enses
1 3 $6.50 $ 19.50
1 7 $6.50 $ 45.50













ees Schedule and Ex enses
Times Hours
Pa Rate Ex enses
11:30-3:30 1
4 $6.50 $ 26.00



























Times Davs # of E"",lov. Hours Pav Rate Expenses
10:00-4:00p M-W 1 5.5 $7.10 $ 117.15
12:00-6:00p M-W 1 5.5 $7.10 $ 117.15
2:00-8:00p M-W 1 5.5 $7.10 $ 117.15
10:00-5:00p Th-Sat 1 6.5 $7.10 $ 138.45
12:00-7:00p Th-Sat 1 6.5 $7.10 $ 138.45
2:00-9:00p Th-Sat 1 6.5 $7.10 $ 138.45
11:00-4:00p Sunday 1 5 $7.1'0 $ 35.50





















General Em 10 ees Schedule and Ex enses





































Meat Price Number Total
Whole Chicken 2.67 200 $ 534.00
Honey Ham 20.61 10 $ 206.10
Turkey Legs and Wings 37.50 3 $ 112.50
Smoked Turkey Legs and Wings 37.50 1 $ 37.50





Mustard 0.94 35 $ 32.90
Collard 0.94 35 $ 32.90
Turnips 0.94 35 $ 32.90
Yams 0.33 200 $ 66.00
Macaroni 0.97 35 $ 33.95
Cheese
Block Colby and Sharp 3.37 45 $ 151.65
Shredded Cheddar 3.18 45 $ 143.10
Bag of Potatoes
100bs 2.98 3 $ 8.94
Black Eyed Peas 0.79 15 $ 11.85
Rice 6.97 1 $ 6.97
Total for Month $521.16
Desserts
Pound Cake 10.00 10 $ 100.00
Peach Cobbler 12.50 8 $ 100.00
Total for Month $200.00
Total Monthly Food Expense $1780.76
Proiected Monthlv Food Expenses
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Expenses
Balance Sheets for Years One thru Three















































































Income Statements for Years One thru Three
Conventional Income Statement for Year One
Sales $ 391,102.50




Net Income $ 15,910.76
Conventional Income Statement for Year Two
Sales $ 445,062.75




Net Income $ 28,949.33
Conventional Income Statement for Year Three
Sales $ 512,438.03




Net Income $ 59,043.48
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Year Three's Projected Income
Month by Month
Month
